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Valse Moderato

It's all over now and you've broken my heart
You're just like a baby that's broken a toy
And wants a new play-thing each day.

You didn't care
'Twas easy to fool me for

I always thought, That you play'd the game on the square!
soon as we part For that is the game that you play:
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If I knew you then as I know you now, How diff' rent

things would be. My friends used to say that you'd

leave me some day And make a fool of me. Still

I trusted you what else could I do? For I loved you from the
leave me some day, And make a fool of me, Still
I trusted you, what else could I do, For I loved you from the start, But if I knew you then as I know you now.

You'd never break my heart.
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ANNABELLE
That dancy Tune... by the writers of "GEORGETTE"

Oh! An-na-belle... Oh! An-na-belle... You've made a wild man out of me... Cause every day in every way
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Dig a little deeper... Dig a little deep... Dig a little deeper... Dear... Don't mind if he's old.
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Underneath the Sip Sip Sippy moon... Sweet song birds croon... While lovers spoon... You'll hear those darkies
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YES! We have no bananas... We have no bananas today...
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I've been stung by buzz-bEEs... (Zzzz)... Flies... Mosquitoes... (Zzzz)... They made me
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Some-body else took you out of my arms... But they can't take you out of my heart
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You're yo' Mammy's little silver lining... Shining when the clouds are dark and gray... It seems you
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For Rosetime and you I'll be waiting... Yes! Waiting for Rosetime and you
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Mississippi... Little rip-pls... On your way... Missis... Little rip-pls...
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